
ESTABLISHED POWER

Psalm 62

INTRODUCTION:
You

Colleges are-

in a l"Ildthat is ~

has its high school.and to,<u,and city.

We live in a world, in an age, and
-- 1- 7 _..

remember that this country is just plain filthy ri't-"ith p~r.
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-, Knm<11edge's power. There is a school at every crossroad" and village,~ v

easy to get to and are in geographical reqJP of all young people today. Pro~onals

and specialized scqools are on every corner. If kno"ledge is po,;er,we ought to
v

be the most powerful people that have ever lived upon this earth. The question is,

are He?

004s po;;•. The newest U. S. New'?,and lVorldReport says that our

government spending exceeds hundreds of billions of dollars each year. And taxi~
\7 v--V

is way up in the hundreds of billions of dollars. The figures that are given to

us leave us~. l,ecannot comprehend them. But money is po"er, they say. As
a nation, we have money. We have money power. We have mechanical knmv-how and

that is po"er.

It took Jesus six
@Of Nazareth~the 20th century9 of

hours he can go from one corner of this l;md to the other.

Christ~ In six-
h0J!"s to "alk from his home 25 miles up to Ca~rnaum. We have all kinds of

me~al pm,er. lYehave reservoirs of pm,'er.

- and that is power. \{ehave poyer coming down

We have dynamite in little packages.---through the water and transferred
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to high tension wires. As the "ater passes through the power house.

We have all kinds of p0¥1r. Someone said that horse po"er was much safer.

And only horses had it.

The source of po"er that has been established and available is found in

an~nhaustible sousce~t never fades. If you make good connections and you

make application. You read this~ and if you read it through at least once

a year, as long as you live - you "ill take a lot of it to Heaven with you in----
your heart.

Obedience s the reat medium of s iritual power and spiritual knowledge.

We come to look 6a1mJ2)

God. There are three thi~s I "ish
,/

the explanatirn - V. 1-4. Second,v
estimation - V. 9-12.

V

''!lichdeals "ith the established power of
v

to point out to you from this ps~. First,

the expectatign - IT \:3. Third, the

These ~"ords, we "ill try to build our idea this morning about established-
pmV'er.

I TIlF EXPLANATION - V. 1-4

~ The explanation of po"er is that the pselmis~6mplete confidence)
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in the power of God. He said, my soulGaite.th uPo~ God. He is Qin such a~

~ - that he does not have time to wait upon God. Because his salvation comes- ~

from God. He has complete confidence as he explains this.

- V'V He tells h0'40mPlete

God is the foundation of his life.

that trus~., God is his rock and salvation.

Second, ~d is his defensr and it means that he is secure. He will never

be moved.

__ He now uses.,~ ~itary imag~ As he explains the power - he tells

hO\<1it has been mi,!!'lacedby individuals. How those who he said would ~~

mischief against him.

And he uses very descriptive language
V

him fi~come as a f&ing 'lS$P
- that the~ould like to see»

Fix that in your ~ind. Here is a wall. It was straight - but now he
I>

pictures it as leaning. It is ca~in. You know if it is leaning - it will

not stand the test of time. But ultirJately,it will collapse.~- r

Here is a fenceThe se~icture he uses is a~e that is lea~-that is u~ed. Perhaps, some of the ~st~ have ro~f£. And maybe some
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And this fence is leaning
"

of the boards or the wires are gone..-----. -
some of my enemies, as he explains power - are trying to get me like a0>eaning

7
wall and a collapsing fence•

.~ They on140nsu.:) to cast him 'i4' They bless him with their mouth
but they curse him inwardly. They are misleading. These enemies seem to think-...:..------~V~

that power is theirs. And they can use it. He is explaining the situation of

his enemies here.

~ __was cha~ged with

He pl~aded an unusual
NOI' a~hing happen,;,din .Qsometime a~o. Po

having a \hort-wave radio set>And~ossessing a lic_e_we.
3

defense. That the(S!rt)wasreally not his. That he had rec.'l..ivedit from a d~ler

~nlY on approv~) And until he decided to buy~t, he didn't f~ under obligation

to take out a license. He could not agree that he was breaking the law. The

~ fined him. Th,e~nows nothing about approval. The law is to be obeyed -
"'G -

pay the fine.

NOI' as you look at that story on the surface. that is about what David is

on approval. The

it. They are not

there are people like this - who

the Hount. And the moral teachings of it. They
V

mock at all of these things. And they act as

On their own approval, they can apply it the way

This present world in whi

power of God is something they profess

concerned about what the law says.

saying about these enemies of his.

cP? no attention to the SernlOLl on

QiSgarpthe Tep Cpmmandments and
::t:ei

thou2~od's law is on approval\
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they want it applied.

Now~ever Rave his law for human approval. He gave it for human
----(Obedie£c;;. And the Scripture never SUg~ts that you can take ~ or le~ve )t.

111e~of Jehovah is perfect, restoring the soul. It is sure making wise the
<oj - =...J

simple. It is right, rejoicing in the heart. The connnandrnentof the Lord is

pure in lightening th: eyes. The fear of Jehovah is clean, enduring forever.

And the ordinances of Jehovah are true and right altogether. If you break it

ultimately, it will break you.

Chesterton said there was once a man who disbelieved in the law of gravity.

And to prove his disbelief, he walked off the edge of a cliff. He did not prove

his disbelief, he proved the law of gravity.

You can break the commandments of God and that is a tragedy of our world

today. And that is the thing that is visible today - that man breaks God's law

and thinks it is just on approval. Now David said these men say that they want

to bless me but inwardly they are cursing me.

=-
II. EXPECTATION - V. 5

thou upon Gqd.
v

For my expectation is from him.

, ~n,l ') Hp Divp~ ~necial
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attention to his expectations of ~d's power. Once again, he comes and says that

God is mv rock.
oC. ~

out before him.

He is my

This was

defense, he is"...•
the thing that

my r.e~. And I will pour my prayers

kept him alive - his expectation.

QOl! 1cst all lIc¥", Back during the ~ead a s tory about 31.000
---- V

prisoners of war.""--
And of that number, 8,000 di28," in a power that endures.

J
Doubt

as the old saying goes, water thy whoes. And chops down our blessings.

~ ~bur patter~ editgr of the old Detroit General, manyyears ago took

interest in aG.?un5~eport~HiS ~.e wae 11; Patterson was a man with

keen insight. One day he called young Norman into his office. I sort of &.et the

feelin~, he said, that you have a lot of lear and anxiety in your system. You must_ -'-='-'-'"'------OiijO.... v
get rid of that. Just ~ in the world is there to be afraid of anyways. Why
---- - V

should you or I go sulking through ~e like a scared rabbit. Th~--O-O-d-L-OTQD-rt~d

us that he will be with us and help us. So why not take that 0D jts face value
;

and hold your head up. And for Heaven sakes, don't be afraid of anything or anybody.-
Well, that is a pr!tty big order, said Norman. Howcan anyone possibly go through-..
life afraid of nothing or nobody.

u __ L_~~),ild ed&r aimed his eyes at the young man and said, listen <tWill te!l

~ Be~trong and of good courage. ~not afraid. For the Lord thy God is.,

with you wheresoever you go.'1 Just han" on to that promise. And don' t forget - it... _.~
is made by somebodywho never let anyone do,'ll.

That frigh~ed, worri=d you~ man must have gotten some good out of that
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conversation. Becausett; helP~im to see something that

to visualize before. Ilisn...a,,\isGrman Vincent Peale::):)

he had never been able

These promises of the Bible are great. But some

people take them ,,,ith

7
NowGabout X~., What about you. Qour expectation from the LOid.

~ he says, be_n__o_t~_-<",

••..•.•..-

Q people take them just

babies to ~at vegeteRles. Here

~
like folks dO~ IVhatsome folks

is a lit1le baby, and here is somebody=

do to ~

tr~g to

get him to eat one of those new made-lipre~ of vegetables. And they say,

~comes the airpl~, open up the han.i9f' And they@around that s~n

and finally they land in the baby's mouth. The baby discovers that ~lane
---- ..• ( =-

has dumped a load of mashed up English pegs.,

Some people ~et to believer
bigg~st bully on the

~-'?

spinach.:::sz
out and whip the

That is something lik~pey~ating

tha.~ of spinach can make them go
~~ 7:;.;.:J

street.

~must believe the promises of God. Yes, people sitting around - you
- V

today who are living proof. There are living testimonies from people who live

with danger, etc. But the Bible pictures God giving people what it takes, to

live in this ",orld.

No",~had great confidence in God. Great expectation. His story is
~_ =i'
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Perhaps there i~ about him in the Old Test~ than any other

Because of these Psalms, we get a new in-s~&9t in his pr~king d~s.

from not a highly respeched fa1)'y.r911er-coas~ He was
;sier to bring the ho}7S

•
out to mpet Sa~l apparently he

didn't even think about David. Andwhen David went and won the ~t over

Glai~- he was an instant her~

And as you wat~h him, David did not becomewith-draw"Il - theQ]Oyed

l1im•And I imagine that all tt'e_,b,2Yswan~ him to autograph their <@in&-s'i,00/
Yet, trouble came to David. He was treated unfairly. He had cruel problems.... v

They sought his life. But David had an unbelieveable

about it, he was running down one ~e of the rno~in

were coming up the other. They were nQ£ playing ~g -

pease in biG be~rt. ThinkV
whil.(Qand his army

- A
they wanted to kill Il.avid.

Andye layed down and slept in peace and woke up safely. For the

me. And knowing this experience, Psallj3. that say, Thou•
preparest a table before me in J the presence of mine enemies. Though I walk

through the valley of the shadow of death, and when we read in this Psalm - my

soul wait thou only upon God. For my expectation is from him .

.•.-' Oh h~ that is Geed tl,,'(j ~o we get th&t. Just like David. ~/

wasQuper man. H~sins showed us t,pat. He wa~m$j)w>th aEper-Go~

He had a relationship with God. And any manwho has what it takes will have a~-
relationship with God.
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How that is missing today. There are C»N folks today who are tryinI:." ;p
~Q_use G~d. Some have little respect for God. And som~ him like a visiting.•
~gnitarl' But here is one who says, the expectation of my vnlolelife is in him.

The comma we make about Christ is, ~hink that just to ~ that

w~beli~ve, or we repent, or that we don't gamble or chew - or look at certainv-

1., y. shm.J'sexcept Lawrence Helk_ ThAt m .es us great in God's eyes.
V

God is

still dwelling among us. And whenESPdwells in yo.u - your expectati0n......cVes

or I want to gamble - but it is that I
V

fI;.om him.- @ longer is i.t- I want to
v

driQf' or take dr~s, or get hooked on StX,
love him so much, thad(!)would not do anything

that would embarrass or l~t h~. And I find my joy so great in him.

A great deal depends upon the company that you keep. And this is the

affirmation that we find of his estimation in this Psalm - of the power of God.

Think about him - th I Love The~~n our hymnbook.

It has a great meaning for each of us.

III. ESTI~~TI9N
We have talked about David and the explanation of;gower, and his expectation

V
of God's power. Now let us consider his estimation of this power - what he

considers to be of value and how he reckons this power to be •

.v.£j)- He gives thGCCessm;;np of man and his estiJll::'l5eof power.
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$HiS magnificient estimation of real pm,er is here a quote of~--
33:~ God speaks Q{lce,God speaks ~ man does not perceive iLlTte"

'tl? -~ 7
p'ower elongs to God His estimation here is of the true personal power that

comes from God. liemakes the great annoup~ement ,that from the throne of the
universe, that power belongeth unto him. This is the aspect that appeal to

the understanding and to the conscience - and hence it is the duty of everyone
to portray. In other pla~s, and in other e~~s, David had discovered that

men used power in various ways. But it equally followed here that here was a

voice and the faults of men as he discharges his duties - and misses the great

point.

{flJ: ,5"~ /7
;2; ",?-z.---

There are~emorial instance~in the

God have talked about the matter of a power.

where ambassadors f

- ~€€~ame and told
For his adultery, for his murder,

a storv

and for
to Da! and rebul.ed
his wro 19 life. And

.I

him to his~f~e.

David learned a

lesson.

- spoke to Nebuchadn zar about his ~ and his bl~emy.

- G;; the Bap~I'Oke to I1ero1:for his wrong living and i5fest.
W

And told

him that the p::e:rof God was hi~er than his power as kina.

The fc:.urth.waQ'h~ spoke to Felix about his infidelitx and hiseO $
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And what he says here in V. 9 is - that if 0 's estimatio at

his power upon a

the "eight of a

hat it would weigh nothing. It would be like

Let me illustrate this. An~me day was sleeping ,mder an oakLtre.p.-Not far there grew a pumpkin yj~ With its large swelJing fruit. As he wa3

looking toward the oak, and saw it's tiny frB; r - the acom. He 5ai4 to himself,
\ \:;J

had I been the creatorl- I would have hung the ~ in u on the tall oak. Ltree
QU -~

is more suitable to bear fruit of a 13.rge size. ~sooW had he given in to his

thoughts, than an acom fell from one of the 10fFUow,:? of the tree. And hit

him on the l'~ As he was gazing upward, he could not help but thJ-nk, had...i-t

been ~ pumpkin, it wo~~have-not unwise - but it would have been
- ~----=:::;;:--

G-u-p-m-e-r-c-i~f"'~~E::I~--- 0 have caused such a lofty tree to produce such fruit. Th,,<-greates~

God - how infinite thou art. And ~orthless we are when we think of the-- =< ,",,"~-----------------------'
est~tion of man's p~r - in contrast to God's power.

~ He takes the estimation further. lIe says ~not.on oppression
V

and then he

and then he

says, and on vain extor

SaYS~iCheslincreaie

on or robber&. He gets to the problem here

- set not your heart upon them. In these....- :0

And he says - his estimate here is of

two verses - V. 10, you are going to be weighed in the bal~ce.

by your r~ and by your re~n.

the individual impossibility. The oppression and the unl~l

By your r..'!Dk,.;:::;--

And if

you happen to get rich, set not your heart upon it - he says. There is still an,
estimation of pm,er to rely upon. The assets of man is like a puff of wind - rely

not upon it.
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When by a single stroke - verily there is a God that judgeth in the earth.

And God's power is not put forth for sport or for happiness.

One of the lessons that the Psalmist teaches us is the vanity of ambition,
in high places.

Finally David in his explanation, expectation, and estimation of the source

of power said that the GOf power belonged unto God. For thou renderest

to every man according to his work.

There are amazing, thrilling stoF1~q on the p~er of God today. And they
V

In~an Springs, Miss:J>
a little town on the Gulf of !lexico- it was very small some time ago. Wit\, iilll&
persons.

and~
It became an impressive pl~ce - it was completely ::!-nful,lugt..l.pr::a2ity,
- and attuned by all sorts of evils, and vices. But how is the place

transformed.@did it ip the prayer te:2:T The prayer room was a little unfurnished

prayer.

place in the \irst Baptist Church; wheV. R. Stggy who came and increased numbers

of men came and poured out their hearts to God in intercession and prayer. Others

~~howere nominal Cbristj~ - had given up such hqbits as.drj~g, cUT5ipg, and
smoking. And as the men had experienced ttue conversion - they immediately ,.entout-after their lost friends. And when possible, persuaded them to visit the place of

The <;;:ecord~show that 95% of the unsaved invited - eventually had been won=
- many upon their first visit. Not only has this qu:ickenedand taken place among

the men - but among the entire church. They had one al1-ni&ht prayer mees;ng. ~

men, women, and children went fonlard and rededicated their lives for Christ. Again,
e

And 87 people made profession of faith in,later - they had anQl;herSUCh~.
Christ. ~WhO sold liquo,r,wh,?dra~, gambled, and cursed - were filled with evil-
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passions -- they n~v study their Bibl~s.

and others lead in other organizations.----

And some of them teach in Sunday S~hool-V
And they go about their daily Hork in

the strength of the Lord and their witnessing for him.

Their work is bearing abundant fruit .and the Sunday School is growing.

The pastor will indicate the rug covered fl,2or. EveI;y ssuare inch of this•• -,.. . - ::;:;>"

place he says, have been w~t with men's teqrs. Here are young school boys down
y

on their faces praying and sobbing for their friends and for their teachers. I

doubt whether there is another place like this place in the whole Horld, he says.

Nc.vtimes have changed, and he says even Christmas has changed in this

place. Back in (9).t Chr;istID@time - he said the old timers thought that

things would not chan~e. For on Christmas £~ m~ who had been converted in

the prayer room - were there on their knees in prayer again. And the time

honored custom at Christmas was to eat, drink, and be drunken. Chris~

passed, then Christmas Day, and Christmas week. He declared it to be the drtest.... y

quietest Christmas in the history of O£.eanSprings.

Pas tor Story,its beginning back in April, 1948.
.....••. "'Nov the ~ ~ad

burdened by the heart-breakin n the church, to which he had just come

came alone day after day tg p~y. 1~ere in the dimly li?hted, un~mpressive

room - furnished by a table, a desk, and a single chair - h.e came in prayer over--- -
the multitude of problems that confronted him.
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Before Easter, he invited any of th~Of the church who wouldr"J01n him

in prayer at a prayer service - to come.~men respopdeil. They prayed possibly
t

45 winutes. TI,espi<it was deeply felt. Then the next morning, the spiritual

quickening power continued. From that time, the prayer room became a ~.
V

Hith an~of 18 men meeting for prayer each Saturday 'I,lg. MirasJr efrci;

miracle took place.
~ ::::::------

The r02!J!...iGigui'- it is E0foGen and i8Yi>~. Those who will
gathe~ discuss their problems from time to time, and ask for surri"' prayer.

~ """

j.n,ensomeone may be on his k~~ - and others come in. ~pe~sen P~'''~

a<loud at one time.

Another amazing feature about its drawing power - is that durin~~e mo~

_ 519 entered for prayer according to the record~. QUUfewer than s~ have pr~

in anyone 461Y since iLJ;!ea.p.-the doors.

And o~ as many as 56 men passEld through
-;pc

9 of the men began their day in the prayer room, 6:3Q,; 7;3Q in the morning.

~stop in late at ni~t, in the quiet hours on their way home. ave

acknowledged that they have heard the call of God to go and Cl the Gospel. And

the first to surrender was the example of the power of the Gospel of prayer. This

youn~from a family of sev~ sonsqand two~ghters had long been regarded as
Of his mother, his mother saidho~by his friends and his family.

conversion was nothing short of a mira~le. He ha~Verything that

his

wa&intup

and short of m!J~ He was mean to the point of abusing his wife. Hi

about was so remarkable, at B people thought him azy. Shortly after his
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conversion - this man dedicated himself to the service of Christ. And is now------
being blessed as a pastor in his native state. Whenhe surrended his life, he

:;::>

first "ent to his mothel::. And poured out both teara and prayers for him------:= ~ ~
unceasingly. Nowmothg,@ave your l~i~. he said. So_manytimes have you

said that out of seven sons, surely there should be o~e to be a pre~r - and

here he j s.. And sornehm., I believe that all of your sons "ill be preachers.

Twoof them men since ordained are his bro~hers. Converted in the prayer room.

TIley are now preparing for Christian service and the younger of the two - not

yet 19, is being wonderfully used in the pastorate.

During the time that they

~for troubled Christj~s.

have had the prayer room - it has been maturing

To come with their problems and to go away withv

them solved. Somecome with doubts as to their conversion - and go away with

full assurance of salvation. Cayer reque~ have come as far as E~ and

Ch> The impact of that prayer,--roomhas been felt far beyond that little
.•... ~ ~

location. And eveI("yastory from neighbor~ng. to"'M. come on Saturday eveE.ings to

the prayer meetings. And bring several~rom their chufch - hoping to get
----- y

contact ldth this pm.er. The<fjOiyspirWhas poured out upon them that marvelous
:7

power. And gracious revival has followed.

said, p'ower belongeth unto God. Perhaps your problem has been - you

have been seeking

:!jA-&;
othe sources for your power.


